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APPORTION SCHOOL MONEY

frwdmaii'i Aid Cori:t Hat Some D fficnlty

in Apprt.ojirg the Funii-ANXIOU-

ABOUT HLVtMIE LAW DECISION

liprrm t'oart, Onlai to Importance
ef Cusp, l.lkrl)' to Take Mnrh

Time as Possible to Look
late (taeetlon.

(From Staff Correspondent.)
. LINCOLN, Nov. 10. (Special.) The

Crredmen'R Aid and Southern Kdurntlonnl
society today spent a buy time apportioni-
ng out money for the various actionl under
la Jurisdiction. This occasioned much

and Iota of talk, With the result
lhat only a few of the schools got as much
aoney aa they had asked for.
The visitors were welcomed this mornlnif
y Governor Mickey, who also lead In the

levotlonal exerclsfa. This afternoon those
tttendlng; the meetings were Invited out to
rVealeyan university by Chancellor Hunt-oiKto- n.

They went In a special car and
leturned In time to resume the discussion
at the appropriations.
The sums for the different Institutions
ere set apart as follows:
Gammon Theological seminarv, Atlanta,

fa.. $12,000: ltennett rnllfjce. Greensboro, N.
Clatlln university. OranRetmrg.

, ... $7,600; Clark unlvei slty, Atlanta, Ga..
17.600; New Orleans university. New Or-
gans. I., IS.Onn; Flint Medical rolles. New
Dr leans I a $1 000: Hnruh lr,,,Hrir-- v,,.-.- .
(raining School and Hospital. New Or-en- s.

La., $7u0; Oeorae R. Smith college,
ledalla, Mo.. $2,700: Morgan college, Haftl- -
Core. Md., fc.WiO; Philander Smith coIIk'.Rock. Ark., $3,000; Rust university.Holly Rprtnrs, Miss.. $M00; Walden univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn., $7,000; Mehnrry Med-e-

college, Nashville. Tenn.. $1,000; Wiley
inlverslty, Marshall, Te., $3.Sno.
The sum of $li.3i)0 was appropriated for

leademlea, makins; a total for colored peo-ll- e
of $77,000. For the white schools $16.K)ras granted, with legal services. Insurance,

kt $i'oi'r'"Un' ''"'''' ,'tc' a rand tot"
Anxious About Revenue Law.

It Is with considerable ahxlety that- the
people In this part of the state are await-
ing the decision of the supreme court com-
missioners regarding the constitutionality
f the revenue law enacted by the late

legislature. Owing to the Importance of
the matter, it Is more than likely that the
commissioners will take the full time al-
lowed, and not make a report until the
next sitting of the court If this Is done,
f course another day would havo to be

set for the discussion before the supreme
eourt In order to give the attorneys In the
ease an opportunity to prepare their briefs.

While there are many who fear the out-
come of the suit, believing that It will be
the wind-u- p of the aew law, over which
to many weary, nights and days were
pent. Governor Mickey Is one of the op-

timistic kind.
"It would be little short 'of the wonderful

If a law like that was enacted vlthout
there being some flaws In It that would
require the courts to straighten out. But
even If some of tho sections are found to
be unconstitutional, that may not altect the
entire law, and in my opinion the law in
the main will be found all right. And
even If the entire law ls'knonked out, we
till have the old law to fall back on, and

ths next law makers will know how" to
avoid the mistakes made In this ono."

The governor .refused to state whether
he would call an extra session of the legis-
lature to frame a new law If this one was
knocked out. "I will await the decision

( the court," he said, "before worrying
about the extra session."

Widow saea tor Property. '

In Judge Frost's court this morning a;
0ttle, old, faded German woman sat,

- torn witness stand all day, telling In a tear- -'

nil voice of how she came into her sitting
room last March and saw her husband sit-
ting on tbe floor dying and of the trouble
the two .had gone through because of the
Interference of her son-in-la- She was
Mrs. Henry Buettggenbach and she is try
trig to save of her husband's estate sum-Ble- nt

to keep her the remainder of her
lays. Those who are opposing her are her
lea children, to whom the husband and
father gave all his money at la death, cut-
ting oft the widow and one daughter with
l dollar each.- - The estate la valued at about
18,000.

The woman told how forty-si- x years ago
the and her husband settled near Lincoln on
the unbroken prairie and that while her
husband drove the first plow In this part
ttf the country she planted corn. Soon her
husband tired of turning over the new soil,
he said, and she began to do all the work

and he began to make frequent trips to
places where liquor could be secured and
that during all the forty-si- x years both had
kept elt to their work. In the meantime
he found time to rear eleven children, all

'
Of whom are married now. Some lime ago

ne daughter and her husband, Henry Ger-hl- g.

moved to the farm, paying rent there-.rf- or

and allowing the old folks to live with
them. Than was when the real trouble be-
gan. In every way, the woman said, her
daughter and son-tn-la- w humiliated her,
not allowing her to even talk to her hus-
band and Influencing him to the extent that

Dr. Shoop's

Rheumatic Cure

Costs Nothing If It Fails.

Any honest person who suffers from Rheu-
matism is welcome to this offer. For years
I searched everywhere to Hnd a spec-M- for
Rheumatism. For nearly 20 years I worked
to this end. At last, in Germany, my search
Was rewarded. " I found a costly chemical
that did not disappoint me as other Rheu-
matic proscriptions had disappointed phys-
icians everywhere.

I do not mean that Dr. Shoop's Rheu-
matic Cure can turn bony Joints Into flesh
again. That la impossible. But it will
Irlve from the blood the poison that causes
pain and swelling, and then that is the end
of Rheumatism. I know this so well that
1 will furnlah for a full month my Rheu-
matic cur on trial. I cannot cure all casei
srlth In a month. It would be unreasonableto expect thut. But most cases will yltU
Within SO days. This trial treatment will
convince you that lr. Snoop's Rheumatic
Cure is a power against KUeumatlam a
potent force again! disease thut U Irresist-
ible.

My offer la made to convince you of fny
faith. My faith Is but the outcome of ex-perienceof actual knowledge. 1 knowwhat It can do And 1 know this so welllhat 1 will furnUlt my remedy on tr.alBl in ply wrlle ine a puial lor my book oa'
Rheumatism. I will then arrange with aIruRKlst In your vicinity so that you cantocuie six bottles of Dr. Ehjop's Khej-mail- otuie. io make the teat. Yu ,.vtake It a lull month on trial If u Buc.seeds the coal to you la W.oO. If it fa,sthe loss Is mine and mine alone, it will beleft entirely to you. mean that exactlyIf you say the trial l not satisfactory i
Ion t expect a penny from you.

1 have no samples. Any mere sample thatran affect chronic Rheumatism mut usIrugged to the verge of danger. 1 use no
iui U uruga for it la dangerous to take themYou muni get the disease out of the blood'
My remedy does that even in ths m.wt aif'.
loult. obstinate rasas. It has curel ihe o'd-w- tcases thai 1 ever met, and In all of my
ixperience. In all of my t.Ojo texts. I neverfound another remedy that woulj cure
ehonlo case .In leu.

Write me and I will send you the bookry my remedy for a month, for It an tii in jrwu sujway. i it iila th log.m m mine.
Address Dr. Shuop, Box 87S (Racine) WlaMild cases not chronic ai often cured

ai one or two bellies. At all druggists.
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his affections for her grew cold. This
finally resulted In the aged couple separat-
ing to the extent that the wife occupied
one end of the h .use and the husband the
other, loth meeting, hr.wever, at the table,
but never except when one of their rela-
tive's were presrnt to see that little was
snld by either. Th"n the husband sud for
divorce, but the application was refused.

The Grblgs r moved from the farm, the
aged couple paying them $1,0I4 to get them
to do so. said the woman. Ijtter, she said,
her hueband snld he had done something
nt ihe request of the relatives that he
should not have done, but that he would
fix It all right. The two lived happily to-

gether until last spring. Then one day the
husband asked for a sheet of writing paper.
The wife did not get it for him and the
next day he arked again, and there was
none in the house. The .day after when !

the woman returned to the house from the
yard she found her husband fitting on the
floor with his fice In his hands, leaning
against a trunk. He was dead. When th
wi;l wm found the wlft, discovered that thj
had been left $1 for all her years of pa-

tience and tell. She claims lhat the son-in-la-

and daughter Influenced the old man to
cut her off.

Talka on Irrla-atlnn- .

George IT. Maxwell, executive chairman
of the National Irrigation association, ad-

dressed the students of the 8tate university
this morning and the commercial club
members this afternoon on Irrigation. It
Is the Idea of Mr. Maxwell to effect a local
organization for Irrigation purposes In
every town of consequence In the state to
work with the national association for the
promotion of Irrigation. It Is desired to
have the state headquarters at Omaha.

ConTlct Wants Pardon.
Governor Mickey yesterday afternoon

made h trip to the penitentiary to see Con-
vict Buchanan, who becausehe haa con-
sumption. Is trying to secure a pardon In
order to die outside of prison walls. The,
governor Is sure that Buchanan has con-
sumption but he has not yet decided what
to do in the case. This morning he sent
for the young man's father to come In from
Orchard for a conference.

In the meantime O'Brien, who after
serving four months of his term for hog
stealing In Sarpy county and who was re-
cently taken to the Douglas county Jail
pending a rehearing, doesn't want to come
back to prison and his friends are at work
In his behalf. Sheriff Power was down the
other day and told the governor that
O'Brien was suffering with rheumatism and
would not make a desirable Inmate of the
penitentiary. The governor, however, re-
fused to Interfere with the court's decree
at this time and the sheriff was told to
bring on the prisoner and he would serve
the state while the governor made a per-
sonal Investigation.

Nothing to Do with Onesatng.
The Hastings people who wanted to start

a guessing contest with prizes to the best j

guessers, win not do so by permission of
the State Banking board, because the board
decided this afternoon that It had no Juris-
diction In the matter. The scheme was to
organize a company with a capital stock
of $00,000 and the people were to pay so
much a guess at the number of people who
attended the St. Louis fair on the first day.
A capital prize of $10,000 headed the list and
besides there were these prizes:, one $1,000;
fifty $100 each; one hundred $30 each; ICO

$10 each and 700 $6 each. Three monthly
prizes of $500 each were to be given. The
board acted upon the advice of Attorney
General Prout who said It had no Jurisdic-
tion In the matter.

The Board of Educational Lands and
Funds this afternoon accepted the ap-

praisement of the Howard county lands,
passed on some bills and transacted regu-
lar routine business.

Boys Fail to Retora Rone.
YORK.. Neb., , Nov. 10. (Special.) The

Lincoln police captured the two runaway
boys from York, Lester Wiley and Donald
McDonald who were kept over night and
owing to their youth were' placed In car
of the police matron. Each on being
searched had a revolver In his possession
and when questioned as to who they were
and where they came from, neither would
tell. When Information was received by
the police from York about two runaways,
the boys weakened and seemed very peni-
tent, promising If furnished tickets they
would return home where they wanted to
go. They were put on the first train to
York, and nothing more has been heard
from them. Somewhere between here and
Lincoln, they left the train. They are the
sons of respectable well to do parents who
are anxious to learn their whereabouts.

Independent Telephone Conference.
FREMONT. Neb., Nov. 10. (Special.)

About twenty-fiv- e representatives of in-

dependent telephone companies in eastern
and southeastern Nebraska met here this
afternoon for the purpose of perfecting
plans for better service and .more perfect

among the different Independ-
ent companies. Over forty towns can
be reached by the lines of these companies.
At present there is no fixed schedule of
toll rates. All the companies report an
Increasing demand for connections with
outside towns and their local business In
a satisfactory condition. The eastern part
of the state is now so well covered by
the Independent companies that with a
satisfactory arrangement for interchange
of business they will very soon prove a
strong competitor with the Bell company.

District Conrt In Bntler.
DAVID CITY. Neb.. Nov.

regular November term of the district
court for Butler county convened here to-
day. Judge Good of Wahoo presiding. The
docket Is very light, containing only fifty-fiv- e

civil and two criminal cases. Equity
cases Will be tried this week. The Jury Is
summoned to appear next Tuesday. The
case that will cause the most Interest
among the legal profession Is the State
against William E. Monk, charged with
deserting his wife and three small children.
The attorneys for the defendant contend
that the law under which Monk Is being
prosecuted, which was passed by the last
legislature Is unconstitutional.

Connolly Wants Contract.
8PRINQFIELD, Neb.. Nov.

Telegram.) --The village trustees have suc-
ceeded In breaking into the district court
on account of letting the contract for the
construction of the waterworks system to
W. II. Davidson at a price of $30 above the
bid of James P. Connolly. Through his
attorney, Mr. Connolly has served a writ
of mandamus upon the Individual members
of the board to compel them to award him
the contract. He recites a long affidavit
setting forth his reasons. The board It
cited to appear In district court Nov. 13
and make known lis reasons for not letting
the contract to Mr. Connolly. ,

Harvard Boy Goes to West Point.
M COOK. Neb.. Nov. ecial Tele-

gram.) Congressman Norrls today an-
nounced the appointment of Paul M. Fell
of Harvard as a cadet to the West Point
Military academy. J. W. Eckersley of
Juniata la the first alternate and F. L,
Sward of Axtell Is the second alternate.
The above appointments are the result of
the recent examination In Hastings.

Klert Two Heavyweights.
PAP1LLION. Neb., Nov. 10. tSpecUl.)

Henry (Jot tat he, tbe newly elected county
assessor, and Arch Morrison, county treas-
urer, are both heavyweights, their com-
bined weight being 665 pounds. Republicans
say if the other candidates had been
equally as large, they would have elected
tvtry man on the ticket

NEBRASKANS GET TOGETHER

Unity of Action Necastary if Good Com- -
mittee Placet Are Secured,

v

M0NDELL GETS THE COVETED COMMITTEE

Representative tlnrke of ffonth Da-

kota Interviews Commissioner
Jones on. C.reaory t'onntr

Indian !ands.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. eclal Tele-g- t
am.) There Is a disposition on the part

of the Nebraska delegation, that Is the
repub lean members, to meet In friendly
consultation and If possible bring about
unanimity of action looking to legislation
In which the state Is Interested. Represen-
tative Bjrkett, who Is the senior member
of the delegation. Is naturally expected to
call his colleagues together. It developed
today that an effort was made several
times during the summer to get the mem-
bers of the lower house from Nebraska to-
gether for a conference, particularly with
a view of agreeing upon committee assign-
ments. Business, courts and other matters
Interfered, however, with the meetings and
tho new members from Nebraska never
met as had been planned. Now the new
members are at sea. All of them naturally
desire advantageous committee assign-
ments, but when two or more are asking
for the same place somebody Is bound to
get left. This Is Nebraska's position.

It Is anticipated that Speaker Cannon will
be very conservative In hie committee as-
signments, looking to his lieutenants to aid
him In deciding upon the relative merits
of rival candidates for the same place. In
order to present a united front the Ne-

braska members contemplate getting to-
gether this week with a view of agreeing
upon the committee places Nebraska of
right should obtain, In view of the changed
conditions over that in the Fifry-sevent- h

congress. Then there were four democrats
and two republican. Now the delegation
stands live republicans ami one democrat,
a percentage of gain which haa not been
exceeded by any other state.

Mondell to Get Chairmanship.
The appointment of Representative

Reeder of Kansas as chairman of the house
committee on mileage practically assures
the appointment of Congressman Mondell
of Wyoming, as chairman of the committee
on irrigation. Reeder was the ranking re-
publican member of the latter committee
and expected to tecure the chairmanship,
but having heen given one chairmanship
he cannot expect another. Mondell being
the next ranking member, will now. In all
probability, succeed to the chairmanship
of Irrigation.

Wants More Money for Indians.
Representative Burke called on Indian

Commissioner Jones this afternoon and had
an extended conference with that official
relative to his bill looking to the opening
of some 500,000 acres of land In Gregory
county. South Dakota. Mr. Burke pro-
posed that the government pay the Indians
a lump sum for their lands based upon a
valuation of $2.50 per acre. Commissioner
Jones does not think this an equitable sum
and believes the Indians should receive at
least $5 per acre.

Dakota. Bolldlaa; Bills.
Congressman Burke today Introduced

bills providing an appropriation of $175,000

for the purchase of a site and the erection
of a federal building In each of these South
Dakota cities: Huron, Mitchell and Water-tow- n.

Postal Matters.
These rural carriers were Appointed to-

day: Nebraska Beatrice, regulars, Harry.
C. Leech, Jesse R. Johnson, Jr., and Byron
H. Belan; substitutes. Fried L. Leech,
Beth W. Johnson and William Bishop.
Beemer, regular, William Smith; substitute,
John Ernest. Douglas, regular, Thomas J.
Edwards; substitute, Albert O. Edwards.
Hlldreth. regulurs, Thomas J. Current and
James H. Carpenter; substitutes, J. M.
Glenn and Jay O. Carpenter, Peru, regu-
lar, John F. Cole; substitute, Dick Cole.
Iowa Elston, regular, Benjamin Oetchell;
substitute, Samuel Oetchell. Hull, regular,
Francolse L. Canfleld; substitute, Almon
K. Canfleld. Jolce, regular, Thomas Nelson;
substitute, Ole Helmdol. Klngsley, regu-
lar. J. W. Randall; substitute, W. H. Ran-
dall. Lansing, regular, Bertrand B. Dodds;
substitute, Donald E. Dodds. West Branch,
regular, Marcus Jensen; substitute, Neal
Jensen.

Three additional routes will be established
December 15 at Xnoxvllle. Marion county,
la. Routes embrace an area of fifty-thre- e

square miles, containing a population of
1,499.

South Dakota postmasters appointed;
Canova, Miner county, A. H. Nohlgren,
vice Emil C. Goecke, resigned; Luffman,
Marshall county, Charles S. Hellter, vice
Martin M. Luffman, resigned.

Hitchcock to Enjoy Life.
Representative Hitchcock of the Becond

Nebraska district proposes to enjoy every
hour he has to spend In Washington as
one of the nation's law makers. He has
had his splendid team of horses sent on
from Omaha, together with the family car
rlage. His coachman Is also here. When
social functions are at their height O. M.
Hitchcock will be found on the top crest
and when the Hitchcock carriage is called
It will be a real affair and not a hired
fiacre which many congressmen and not
a few senators are compelled to employ
In order to properly perform social obli
gations devolving upon them.

Congressman McCarthy of the Third dis-

trict filed a petition today, signed by 12S

families asking for the establishment of
a rural free delivery route out of Lindsay,
Platte county.

Representative Mondell today presented
President Roosevelt with a Wyoming-mad- e

goat hair saddle cinch, made by C. W.
Gettys of Newcastle, for the horse Wyom-
ing presented to the president last spring
by the people of Douglas. Wyo. The presi-
dent accepted the gift with expressions
of appreciation.

George M. Huwn of Iowa has been sp
pointed clerk in the United States land
office at Boise, Ida.

FATALLY SHOTBY HOLDUP MAN

Webster County Farmer Loses Money
a.nd Probably Ills Life Near

His Own Home.

RED CLOCD, Neb., Nov. 10. (Special
Telegram.) John Anshuts, a man of about
55 years of age, living twelve miles south
west of this city, was held up last night
on his way home from Lebanon, Kan., anj
probably fatally shot. He had been to town
snd had received his pension. He had some
transactions at the bank and had a check
cashed. The man stopped him about one
mile from his home and asked him several
questions and then pulled a gun, telling
bim to give over his money. Anshuts gave
him a pocketbook containing $J5. The man
asked the amount In the pocketbook and
then replied that he got more than that at
the bank. Anshuts started to make a move
as though to whip the horses, when the
man shot lilm through the bowels. He then
fled. Anshuts did not lose consciousness,
but drove to a neighbor's, who took hi in
home and summoned medical aid. Four
doctors in attendance give no hope for
his recovery. The pocketbook was found
today on tbe road leading to Lebanon,

which Is a strong point that the work wae
done by a local party who knew his busi-
ness affairs.

arpy Connty Mnat Pay.
PLATT8MOCTH. Neb., Nov. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Lee Herdman, clerk of the supreme
court, has another guess or two coming.
In the first place, he Informed County At-

torney Root here that the supreme court
had affirmed the decision of the lower
court In the case of Cass county against
Sarpy county, In which the plaintiff sought
to compel the defendant to pay for one-ha- lf

the expense of repairing the foot and
wagon bridge which spans the Platte river
at Louisville, but now he declares that
"Former Judgment vacated; Judgment of
the district court reversed." which means
that Barpy county will have to foot the
bill for half the expenses of keeping the
bridge In repairs.

ee Brilliant Meteors.
PA PILLION. Neb., Nov. 10 (8peclal.)

Last night about 7 o'clock, the people of
Papllllon beheld a brilliant celestial phe-
nomenon. A ball of fire of quite large else
appeared high In the sky, northeast of
here, remained stationary for about two
minutes, then fell, taking a westerly course
and leaving a long, fiery train of light and
exploding before reaching the ground. Thle
had hardly disappeared when another one
of a vivid crimson color, although smaller,
sped along In Its track, followed very
closely by a small one. It was not known
at first how to account for the spectacle,
but the opinion Is that they were meteors.

Battle Creek Business Changes.
BATTLE CREEK, Neb.. Nov.

The Battle Creek Republican, after
a laborious existence of ten years and
twenty-fiv- e weeks, hss suspended publica-
tion. The Republican was established by
Lee Pryor, now of Newman Grove, Neb.,
and was afterwards taken by C. F. Mon-
trose, who has since been editor and pub-
lisher. L. Flowers has bought the livery
stock In the Best barn and rented the4arn.
The restaurant of which Frank Smolek haa
been proprietor, has been closed.

Both Want Same Preacher.
YORK. Neb., Nov. 10. (Special.) Rev. T.

A. Maxwell of Lincoln was here and
preached two sermons at the Christian
church. He Is well known to the members,
having engaged In work here when a stu-
dent several years ago. Rev. Maxwell Is
so well liked here that the church was
unanimous In extending a call. His church
at Lincoln refuses to let him go and It Is
with considerable regret that the church
members here are unable to secure him.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Promise of Colder and Partly Cloudy
Wednesday Thursday Fair

and Warmer.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. Forecast:
For Nebraska Colder and partly cloudy

Wednesday; Thursday, fair and warmer.
For Iowa Rain and snow and colder

Wednesday; Thursday, fair.
For Illinois Colder Wednesday, with rain

In south and rain and snow In north por-
tion. Increasing and high east shifting to
northwest winds; Thursday, fair and
colder. , .

For Missouri Colder Wednesday, rain In
south and rain or snow In north portion;
Thursday, fair.

For North and South Dakota Fair
Wednesday with colder In east portion;
Thursday, fair and warmer.

For Kansas Colder and partly cloudy
Wednesday with rain or snow In extreme
east portion; Thursday, fair with warmer
In west portion.

For Colorado, Wyoming and Montana-F- air
Wednesday; Thursday, fair and

warmer. :;;.'
r ' - Lona.1 RewwrwV

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.
OMAHA. Nov. 10. Official record of tem
perature and precipitation compared with
tne corresponaing aay ot ine last threeyears: v

' I9PS. ltm. 1901. 1900.
Msximum temperature ,56 36 60 45

Minimum temperature.... 36 31 8 34
Mean temperature 46 S4 49 40
Precipitation 00 T .90 T

Record or temperature ana precipitation
at Omaha for this day and since March 1.

Normal temperature U
Excess for the day 4

Total excess since March 1 1)0
Normal precipitation 04 inch

Deficiency for the day 04 Inch
Precipitation since March 1, 190S. 31. 93 Inches
Excess since March 1 8 85 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1902.... 2.62 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1901.... 6.20 Inches

Heport from Stations at T P. M.

Bc
a

CONDITION OF THE PS c
WEATHER. : 9

n
: 3

Omaha, cloudy 4Jt 561 .no
Valentine, snowing S2f 42 T
North Platte, cloudy 38 501 .00
Cheyenne, clar oo 221 .00
Salt Lake City, clear V6l 34 .01Rapid City, clear 321 38 .00
Huron, cloudy ,., as 42! .00
Wllllston, cloudy 2 361 .00
Chicago, clear 4)4 50' .00
St. Ivouls partly cloudy .. S6 tf.l .00
St. Paul, cloudy 441 4 .00Davenport, cloudy 7., 50 52 .00
Kansas City, clear : 66 60 .00
Havre, partly cloudy 34 401 .00
Helena, clear 241 SOI .02
Btsmarck, cloudy 3I 401 .00
Galveston, clear 701 76! .00

T indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH, Forecaster.
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A Hair in tbe head is

worth two in tho lirusli.
One MacCarthy Warmth

Wooing Overcoat in your
wardrobe is worth two
orders for overcoats on
our Iiooks, when the ther-
mometer takes a sudden
drop some day.

The moral is pet your
order iu today that you
can Ret into the overcoat
when the weather gets
sassy.

A MacCartby made-for-yo- u

overcoat will fit you
with a winning graceful-
ness and will hold on to
its shapeliness long after
thafc ready-mad- e oven-oa- t

Jim Smith Just bought has
been worn to shreds.

$25 to $60 is our over-
coat price range.

MacCarthy
Tailoring Company,

Originators and Designers
of the MacCarthy

Double-lireaste- d sack.
1O4-3- 04 5 16th St..

Next door to
Wabash Ticket Office.
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Stories
a. H. RUSSELL,

The Above on
Sale at

oram to
There Is a so-call- ed Malt Whiskey offered for sale by

certain dealers In bottles which are similar to the Duffy
Malt Whiskey bottle, and there Is no doubt that It
Is bogus whiskey put up In a bottle in Imitation of
the Duffy Malt Whiskey bottle with Intent to deceive
the people, and anything that Is meant to deceive Is a
frauds

Any firm or company that will put Imitations and
substitutes , on the market will not hesitate to sell
you Impure goods, or cheat you In weight and measure.

$500 REWARD
The Duffy Malt whiskey Company will pay $500 for

the detection and conviction of any person or persons offer-
ing for sale Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey which is not the
genuine, or a malt whiskey in a bottle similar to
the Duffy Malt Whiskey bottle, with a label on it similar in
style and appearance to the Duffy Malt Whiskey label, and a
strap over the cork similiar to that on the Duffy Malt
Whiskey bottle, representing it to be Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. This company will also give $500 reward for the
detection and conviction of any person found refilling the
Duffy Malt Whiskey bottles.

Of course, when a remedy has been before the public so
long, has been prescribed, used and recommended by the
best doctors, and in all the prominent hospitals throughout
the world, and has carried the blessing of health to so many
thousands of homes, as Duffy's pure Malt Whiskey has. imi-

tations are bound to arise, but they can imitate the bottle
and label only; no one can imitate the goods.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
formula was discovered fifty years ago by one of the greatest
chemists the world has ever known. It Is a secret formula,
and while it has cured millions of people during the last
half century, the secret has never been discovered.

Dr. William Hooker Vail, one of the leading physicians
and surgeons of St. Louis, Mo., writes enthusiastically about
what Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has done for himself per-

sonally and his patients :

Gentlemen i Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey wis Introduced to ma
through a consumptive patient whom I was treating. I called on her
one afternoon after an absence of about two months and remarked that
she was so much Improved.

' I inquired after medicaments, etc., and she stated that she had been
using nothing but good food and plenty of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Her improvement was so marked that I went directly and purchased
it for several other patients suffering similarly, and In a short time they
all expressed decided improvement, and from personal observation and
physical examination there was great improvement in the lung tissue.
Two who had Laryngeal Consumption ((onsumption of the throat)
are now entirely well. I am employing it extensively now in my practice,
In La Grippe, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Anaemia (Inanition or Marasmus),
starvation from lack of assimilation of food, etc.j always in convalescents.

Its agreeableness to the taste and stomach of all people and con-
dition nukes It almost a panacea for all diseases.

Yours very respectfully, WILLIAM HOOKER VAIL, M. a
Jan. 27, 1903.

Thousands of letters are received daily from grateful men
and women in all walks of life, who have been cured of con-

sumption, grip, coughs, colds, dyspepsia and general debility,
and from old people who say their lives have been prolonged
many yean beyond the three-score-and-t- by the use of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as their only medicine.

Cavtlaei Whea ya ask lor Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be ears jrea get
the (ulna. Uascrapalena dealers, mindful el tbe eacalleace of this prepare-Me-n,

win try ta sell yon cheap Imitation, and se called Malt Whiskey sub-

stitutes, which are paten the market tor profit enly, and which, tar trees
relieving the sick, are positively hernial. Demand "Dairy's" aed be
are yoa get Hi. It Is the enly absolutely pare malt whiskey which contains

raedldnal, bealth-tivl- af qualities. Daily's Pure Malt Whiskey le eold

only la bottles ear nra seeds! --ska pad bottle, like the picture. Never In
Oasks er In bulk. Leek for the trade-aur- a, "Tbe Old Chemist," on tbe labeL

Ihe genuine ta eold by drnsrlit. end grocers, or direct, $1.00 a bottle. It is the only whUkey reeog-nUe- by the government u a medlolne.

and treatnont oi CiMCum ao4 testimonial! seat free to eny readerThis la a guarantee. Valuable medieal booklet containing symptom!
el this paper who will write, Duffy Malt Whiskey Company , Bocbester, K. Y.
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